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dec/inc = decrease / increase
ss = slip stitch

Produced by:

dc = double crochet

.com

sc = single crochet

search Louie’s Loops
on the YouTube app!

ch = chain

Available here:
Super Mario Bros Characters
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What you’ll need to know

1

2

Ghosts

3

OR

https://youtu.be/-RPhgaAohTo

Safety Bead Eyes

Small amount of Stuffing
Needle to sew in ends
Worsted Weight Yarn (Color and White)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Watch the Video!

What you’ll need

Here’s some more patterns
Continued…

✓

Rnd 8: sc in each st (18) [1 color, 2 white/
color, 2 color, 2 white/color, 11 color]

Starting in main color Ch 2
or use magic hoop method

*All color from here on*

Rnd 1: Work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook or
into magic hoop (6)

Rnd 9: sc in each st (18)

5

6

Rnd 2: inc (sc 2) in each st around (12)

Rnd 10: Working in front loops only, sc 1,
dc and ss, [ss in first, dc and ss in next]
repeat 8 times (27 [1 sc, 9 dc, 17 ss])

Rnd 3: [sc, inc] repeat 6 times (18)
Rnd 4: sc in each st (18)
*Color changes start here*
Rnd 5: sc in each st (18) [1 white/color, 3
color, 1 white/color, 13 color]

Rnd 11: Working in back loops of Rnd 10,
[sc, dec] repeat 6 times (12)
*Add eyes and stuff slightly*

Rnd 6: sc in each st (18) [2 white, 2 color,
2 white, 12 color]
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you might like

Size US - G/4.00 mm Crochet Hook
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For color changes with color/color (ex: 1 red/
green), pull through the first with the first color
(red), and next with the second color (green).
[See diagram below]

How to Crochet :

Note: This pattern requires a lot of color
changes. Be sure to check the end of each
Rnd before continuing through the round to
know when to change colors. Be sure to carry
colors required for each round along with you
before you need to do a color change.

Halloween Monsters

Color Changes

Note:

Main body

Rnd 7: sc in each st (18) [3 white, 1 color,
3 white, 11 color]

Rnd 12: dec in each st around (6)
Cut, stuff and sew together
5

6

Adding Detail
Using safety beads or bullion knots add
eyes just in the white circles of the face.
You can add a small smile under them for
a more kawaii look too!
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Thanks so much for downloading and
enjoying the pattern!
My site, videos and patterns are all
advertiser free. That means that I don’t
make any money at all from you just
watching my videos or using my patterns,
if you like these patterns and videos and
want to support the guy making them and
help him make more stuff like it, you
totally can by supporting me on Patreon
and buying my patterns and creations on
my site louiesloops.com.
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